
Gary Rhodes is veteran owner operator

of Rhodes Greenhouses, the General

Store, and the Alexander Corners

Veterans and Pearl Harbor Memorial.

Along with his wife, Jolene, they

manage not only a beautiful selection

of quality garden plants, but a

dedicated memorial and tribute to all

who have served in the military. 

Farm Ops is fortunate to have a veteran

mentor who will share his expertise in

greenhouse agriculture with other

veterans and soldiers switching from

military to civilian life. Gary entered

military service at the unusual age of 31,

but came home to care for a family

member. Eager to return to a life of

service, he later rejoined the military

serving in the Medical Corp, even

volunteering for deployment during

Desert Storm in 2000. Gary retired after

17 years of service.

One of the region’s biggest greenhouse

businesses, Rhodes Greenhouses, offers

an amazing selection of gardening

plants and supplies. There is a wide

variety of annuals and perennial

flowers, vegetables, and landscaping

options. In addition, the Alexander

Corners Veterans and Pearl Harbor

Memorial is a must-see destination.

When you visit, you may be deeply

moved by the serenity of the site and

the dedication to honor our military

service members now and throughout

American history. Visit the M60A3 Main

Battle Tank and a Cobra Helicopter, but

note the special focus and respect for

our Pearl Harbor veterans. 

Meet the Mentor

G a r y  R h o d e s ,  R h o d e s  G r e e n h o u s e s

For more information on the Farm

Ops program, contact Cathy Moore

at cmm17@cornell.edu. 

For a Career Skills Program

Internship in the field of agriculture,

contact Lorilei Matteson or Emily

Coslet in Clark Hall, RM B2-7 or B2-11

at 315-772-1022 or 315-774-3410. 

Cornell Cooperative Extension is recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and
Individuals with Disabilities and offers equal program and employment opportunities.


